
Notice to You Notice to Connecting Departments

Notice To Stop 

Notice to Principal is Notice to Agent

Notice to Agent is Notice to Principal
This is a Non-Negotiable Self-Executing Contract

Served on:  in your private and unlimited capacity as the representative of the Agent to
Principal/Principal to Agent

Date known as: 26/05/2022
The Twenty-Six day of the month of May in the year of 

          Christ Almighty known as Two-thousand-and-twenty-two.

NON-NEGOTIABLE
Notice to:Chief executive officer , Director, Minister
To all living men and women, Acting as members/employees/”officers”, of “Department of Children, Youth Justice & 
Multicultural Affairs” ABN 75 563 721 098 Trading as “Maryborough Child Safety Service Centre” “Social Care Solutions” 
and/or all of its trading names. 
The living woman,”Tara Casbolt”and 'Janine', agent/employee of (Department of Children, Youth Justice & Multicultural 
Affairs” ABN 75 563 721 098 Trading as “Maryborough Child Safety Service Centre,Social Care Solutions)”
 To all living men and women, Acting as members/employees/”officers” of “Child Service Brisbane” and/or all of its trading
names,”111 George st ,Brisbane ,Qld,4001 .
The living woman, “Deidre Mulkerin” at Office of the Director-General “1 William Street ,Brisbane City QLD, 4000 
To all living men and women, Acting as members/employees/”officers”Child Safety and Disability Services Hervey 
Bay”ABN:59 966 314 841 “Level 1 Brendan Hansen Building, 50 Main Street, Pialba, QLD, 4655 “   
To all living men and women, Acting as members/employees/”officers” 
the living man “Nigel A. Miller”the living woman “ Kassandra Gilmour “,“Edwina Schmidt” Acting as 
members/employees/”officers”, of “DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE & ATTORNEY GENERAL” “,ABN: 13 846 673 994 Trading as 
“Office of the Director of Child protection Litigation” and/or all of its many trading names ,”level 1 state law Building 50 
Ann street” , Brisbane Qld 4001”.
The living man, Chief Magistrate “Judge Terry Gardiner”,, His Honour“Kurt A Fowler” Magistrate agent/employee of 
“Maryborough Court House” 170 Richmond St, Maryborough QLD 4650 and/ABN 91 108 693 679 
The Trustee for The Statutory Trustees for sale of the Properties under Supreme Court of Queensland Order Number 9945
of 2010,or all of its courts in Queensland and its trading names .
from 

Ambassador of the Kingdom of Heaven and Earth flesh, blood ,spirit
©™Rocco of the family: “Toldo',”Melissari Authorised Representative for

“ROCCO TOLDO”,”JOSIAH RAED”,”AALIYAH RAED”™©
and all derivatives thereof

C/o known in the land Terra Australis
“39 Pedelty lane ,Hervey Bay

QLD 4655” 
Refer to Oath,Affidavit freedom & life ,Truth,Recorded in book of Deeds Ref : OTH 22/ 829505 
writing with the peace & love of our Creator and Saviour of Heaven and earth Flesh blood & soul  inform you that
I the living man 'Rocco' of the family name ”Toldo” am the living.

I the living man 'Rocco' of the family name “Toldo” or “Melissari” created by our heavenly father and saviour 
rebut decline any mandates offers contract the use of the “capital registered name” system control of accounts 
relating to my living being, and offspring's ,here by inform you and its staff members to make such claims are 
Declined.
:This also include with Current UNLAWFULLY NOTICE,DEPARTMENT'S DECLINE, LEGAL LIABILITY, DEFAULT,
CEASE and DESIST Order .
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Notice of Breach / Notice to Stop
Breach date 26/5/2022
1.   To all living man woman members of “CHILD SERVICE”,”DCPL,Maryborough Court House” you are hereby put on notice 
again for unlawful action towards the living Man 'Rocco :”Toldo” over 'Josiah” and 'Aaliyah' family name “Read”.

 2.   that has the Inalienable Right and Sovereignty and Autonomy to represent the “Government State name” "ROCCO 
TOLDO" and his biological living offspring :'Josiah and :Aaliyah' of the Family "Read" and their “Registered name”, "JOSIAH 
READ","AALIYAH READ" that shares discussions with their biological Mother 'Katherine :“Read”  Christ is the Crown that I 
serve and live by ,until each are under oath with Christ or the Commonwealth we can not engage, it against the 
constitution and crime act to force anyone to participate in with out full consent and disclosure, no matter who gives the 
orders.

PRAETEXTA-LICITI-NON-DEBET-ADMITTI-ILLICITUS. (What is illegal {unlawful} ought not be entered under
the pretext of legality). 
ACTUS-ME-INVITO-FACTUS, NON-EST-MEUS-ACTUS. (An act done by me against my will, is not my act.) 
JUS-ET-FRAUS-NUNQUAM-COHABITANT. (Right and fraud never abide together.)
MALITIIS-HOMINUM-EST-OBVIANDUM. (The malicious designs of men must be thwarted.) 

: in your private public and unlimited capacity as the representative of the Agent to Principal/Principal to Agent 

It's a NOTICE, a LAWFUL DOCUMENT and EVIDENCE. It informs you. It means what it says. The information herein is of 
the UTMOST IMPORTANCE and requires your IMMEDIATE and URGENT ATTENTION.
Be aware 
All written or verbal contractual  or non- contractual  agreements prohibit any and all unlawful
directions or actions or promotion of unlawful directions or actions, either directly or indirectly at all times. Unlawful
directives or unlawful acceptance of directives are criminal in nature and a breach of any kind to our inalienable rights  and 
Sovereignty and Autonomy  given by our creator .
NOTICE
Constitutional/Divine  Right To DECLINE 

3. No administration process can take place with out the consent of the beneficiary as all perceived consent or 
authority of any kind verbal or written is revoked and declined .
4. Living woman “Tara casblot,Janine” and Child Service” and  , the living man “Nigel A. Miller”the living woman “ 
Kassandra Gilmour” ,at “DCPL” Maryborough court living man Kurt A Fuller” took action against our rights and the notice 
did not provide rebuttal or evidence have broken those condition's of our rights and Notice.
5. Living woman “Tara casblot,Janine” and Child Service” and  , the living man “Nigel A. Miller”the living woman “ 
Kassandra Gilmour” ,at “DCPL” Maryborough court living man Kurt A Fuller”  have provide their tacit consent to all of the 
FACTS contained within this Notice and or any previous Notice served; and that you agree that you are unable to provide 
lawful proof-of-claim to the contrary.
 DO NOT IGNORE IT.You are hereby again put on Notice of my standing and the lawful facts. 
6. Each failed to respond to each said Notices , Affidavit of  life and truth in ‘substance’ or within the reasonable time 
frame provided herein, without first legally rebutting the points of law claimed herein or within previous Notice(s) served, 
it shall be taken to mean by all interested parties that all claims and assertions stated by me herein/therein are true and 
indisputable lawful facts and, 
7. that you agree to them entirely and without exception. It will also be taken to mean that any further action taken 
against myself as a living constitutional subject of the Realm of the kingdom of Heaven and earth , flesh , blood , spirit , 
Music and or, against the fraudulently created 'legal Registered Name ', shall be taken to mean by all interested parties to 
be harassment, demanding ,with menaces and coercion to aid and abet crime (High Treason) at common law.
8.  I, :Rocco of the House ”Toldo” over the age of twenty one years, whilst mentally competent to witness, and with 
first hand knowledge of the facts do say the following, that: all perceived claimed Authority is DECLINED and must STOP 
the time for correspondence is now over ,
time to provide evidence or rebuttal is over .
This is binding and it's been agreed that each member if they continue to ignore our rights and noticed paid on top of the 
current invoices and fee scheduled , pay immediately each to pay $3000000 to Each living member the Man 'Rocco' of the 
house “Toldo” , the boy 'Josiah' and the girl ' Aaliyah' of the “Read” family and their biological mother 'Katherine’ of the 
“Read” family.
Each entity living or corporation,continuing with Court $5000000 ,where I Rocco am there or not , to make decisions over 
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any of  us, as each member od 'Child Service , Maryborough Court , DCPL, are all Joined-er to any action taken ,
they are in default , dishonoured, and all perceived claim authority,orders , request,are revoked, invalid , null and void and 
Declined, making decisions with out us is $30000000 each,this case is Closed, top no more court . Stop! Decline  

DECLINED and STOP !
1. The parties herein agree that failure to reply or insufficiency of reply as defined herein constitutes agreement, 

acceptance and compliance with all terms, provisions, statements, facts and claims in this Contract.
2. Without malice, vexation, frivolity or ill will, and on my full commercial liability and penalty of perjury and, with 

no admission of liability whatsoever and with my natural, indefeasible and unalienable Common law rights 
reserved. 

3. due diligence on this matter and stop any further proceedings against me unless and until it has been evidenced 
4. If you continue to ignore the relevant points of constitutional law herein/therein previous Notices served, and 

continue to harass me, then by your own stupidity and ignorance it shall be understood by all interested parties 
involved in this matter that you do so as a traitor to this country; are an outlaw with no protection under the 
law; that you are derisive and hostile toward me and the facts in law, which I have stated and evidenced, and are
thus a danger to the public. And that any further actions taken against me shall be considered to be extremely 
serious and hostile criminal acts. 

5. this notice is connecting with other documents and notice that are record and on file with the courts 13-26 may 
2022 on common-law court , public notice Australian ,face book community pages

6. With extreme prejudice, written under duress and protest and on my full commercial liability and on penalty of 
perjury. Maxim: “Actusme invito factus, non est meus actus.“ – 'An act done by me against my will, is not my 
act.' - Especially with regard to any hostile acts which may be necessary in self defence and or defence of the 
nation. 

7. Will placed for public record and filed with the court record as the officially  order to stop
8. no further claims can be made toward the living being 'Rocco of the House “Toldo” ,Josiah ,Aaliyah, Katherine of 

the “Read” name over this matter or into the future. 
9. now accept their tacit agreement been law by each of all documents given lawful right under gods law divine 

law /constitution commonwealth law/ international law /civil law /common law/ contract law/trust law/ rule of
law

10. its ordered the trustee to shut down and settle the account

 Do not contact any more over “Josiah and Aaliyah', and any other reason still constitute under paying fee and a breach of 
notice and the law, as their is no authority over the living nor the “registration name” all Declined .

9. Whereas each “Departments” and its members persist to harass or ignore I, Rocco :”Toldo” family house despite 
being notified of the facts, and that each have made UNLAWFUL DEMANDS on myself and my offspring's and their 
fraudulently created 'legal fiction', and that each are either continuing to coerce I Rocco' to comply with unlawful, 
treasonous statutes by threat of enforcement, and or have ignored my claims entirely and, that each are acting in a 
criminal capacity for a 'corporation' whom has at this time no lawful claim against I, Rocco' the living man a national of the 
Commonwealth created being of our creator standing in lawful dissent.
This matter has stopped, the case is closed child service are to hand the file over to the living man' Rocco'.

STATEMENT OF TRUTH:
1. I Rocco' have asked “Child Service” previously to provide the evidence to confirm or deny the Statements in the 
Application of what was claimed to be said by myself :Rocco the living man under the kingdom ,show proof, that any reply 
must be made on their full commercial liability and on penalty of perjury , what proof-of-claim that “Child Service” or any 
other living being in their public or private capacity or what corporation has this Proof-of-claim and consent from any 
biological mother or father over our offspring's with wet ink.
2. What authority over myself the living man Rocco of the house “Toldo” and the biological father of my living 
offspring 'Josiah and Aaliyah' of the “Read” family and to provide the seal and wet-ink.
3. provide real evidence along with the affidavits to view about the alleged actions of the living biological mother 
:Katherine “Read”  
4. asked each member to provide which oath do you stand with 
5. ask you to provide your Authority where it came from who gave it , as I don’t Understand
6. asked if your were aware of our rights and our protection in legislation /Acts / law / commercial / divine /natural 
/constitution commonwealth /  Article 61 of Magna Carta 1215 is still in effect at this time Asked if you understood the 
different between Public/Private and asked to honest/honourable, these are only rules \law the respect our inalienable 
Rights.
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7. the proof of conduct that has been show by the accusers and those that support “Child service” with no respect for
the young offspring ,misconduct , misrepresenting fact misconstrued ,fraudulent, concealing , abuse of powers ignoring our
request and this process been declined and kept moving forward is a large breach of our rights and criminal chargers can 
be placed. 
8.  Replied to the living woman acting member at “child service” Tara casblot “email on the Wednesday 26/5/2022 
made a claims, which can not be made as ,It's invalid ,no consent or Authority was given,all declined go back read over my 
documents, pay the fee send in application,you have no claim ,you haven't provided evidence nor provided questions,you 
are in default, you are in breach of our rights and are breaking the law ,once you provide evidence and questions, and pay 
the out standing fees,then pay application fees .
9. this contact is a breach it will be added to your invoice.
10. Each had not paid for application fee to make a request to make contact, as we are not the “register Name” , can 
not move forward when each member that part of each Department”from the notices are in breach and Declined and 
failing to understand that we are living being flesh and blood there is no authority or jurisdiction that cant make any 
decision on our behave with out full honest information provide their can be no consent given with out our conditions 
meet, and 
11. Haven’t proving evidence from the 1st notice , 2nd notice in January or February or rebutting any of the recent 
notice and documents emailed on 13th and 18th  posted out 26th  may 2021 which have also been sent to the “court and 
Dcpl” all in breach and its agreed those condition stand unless rebutted with truth of affidavit  to each point.
12. Each “Department”have proceeded with out proving proof of claim or rebutting with affidavit of truth with in the 
time frame you failed to honour the notice agreement and respecting the law or our rights making Child service “Tara 
casblot,Janine”and the other living members  and connecting Departments and it members negligent of their duty as pubic
servant and living being in their private capacity and over use and abuse of it powers.
13.  we stand in lawful oath to decline any false claim  or to not participate in any  reasonable or 
un- reasonable request,orders ,Contact against our rights and been Declined and in Default , Dishonour, when all 
proceeding are now stopped and been null and void dated 10/5/22- 16/5/22.
14. all engagement was to stop in January/February when the 1st notice was offered to provide proof-of-claim
acting against our will  is Harassment,  under crimes act/Human right / Divine law/ common-law/commonwealth.  
15. There is no need to send or call any information as this case is closed no court no interview no checking in no 
talking to the living being 'Katherine about 'Josiah and Aaliyah' of the “Read” family  its a breach and must help find a 
home for 'Katherine' to return her other 3 offspring’s immediately as the members of “Child Service”  were found to 
misconstrued and misrepresentation the facts  .
16.  this has stopped and must not continue any further contact will be payments and final letter that their will be no 
more engagement, 
e stop. 

It's a NOTICE, a LAWFUL DOCUMENT and EVIDENCE. It informs you. It means what it says. The information herein is of the 
UTMOST IMPORTANCE and requires your IMMEDIATE and URGENT ATTENTION.
Criminal Code Act 1899 QLD (the Act)
S92. Abuse of office
(1) Any person who,
being employed in the public service, does or directs to be done, in
abuse of the authority of the person’s office, any arbitrary act
prejudicial to the rights of another is guilty of a misdemeanour, and
is liable to imprisonment for 2 years.
(2) If the act is done or directed to be done for purposes of gain, the
person is liable to imprisonment for 3 years.
Power ((((this would apply to police etc. making false claims
withholding evidence 132. Conspiring to defeat justice

S 132 provides for conspiring to defeat Justice
(1) Any person who conspires with another to obstruct, prevent,
pervert, or defeat, the course of justice is guilty of a crime, and is
liable to imprisonment for 7 years.
S 140. Attempting to pervert justice
(1) A person who attempts to obstruct, prevent, pervert, or defeat the
course of justice is guilty of a crime.
Maximum penalty—7 years imprisonment.
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(2) The Penalties and Sentences Act 1992, section 161Q states a
circumstance of aggravation for an offence against this section.
245 Definition of assault
(1) A person who strikes, touches, or moves, or otherwise applies
force of any kind to, the person of another, either directly or
indirectly, without the other person’s consent, or with the other
person’s consent if the consent is obtained by fraud, or who by any
bodily act or gesture attempts or threatens to apply force of any kind
to the person of another without the other person’s consent, under
such circumstances that the person making the attempt or threat has
actually or apparently a present ability to effect the person’s
purpose, is said to assault that other person, and the act is called an
assault.
A person who, by threats or intimidation of any kind, or by deceit,
causes another person to do an act or make an omission, which
results in the death of that other person, is deemed to have killed the
other person.
359 Threats
A person (the first person) who threatens to cause a detriment to a
second person with intent to prevent or hinder any person (the other
person) other than the first person from doing any act which the
other person is lawfully entitled to do, or with intent to compel the
other person to do any act which the other person is lawfully entitled
to abstain from doing, or with intent to cause public alarm or
anxiety, commits a crime.

Take note also that you have lost all right of defence of claiming you weren’t aware, or you were led to believe the self-
proclaimed CORPORATE GOVERNMENT (Australian /NSW/ WA /SA/QLD/ NT/TAS VIC) gave you permission to break the law 
I realise that some do not recognise any lawful constitutional notices as they are operating as a foreign corporation and 
have no authority to deal with this matter.
17. I lawfully stand under my rights under Divine law along side many rights and lawful standing of the divine laws and 
you are acting against the law of our creator and the law in this realm .
18. It is to my understanding that each must now by the common laws of this realm and, with the evidence 
herein/therein supplied STOP all unlawful actions against I, Rocco of the house”Toldo”and family “Read” immediately. I 
have absolute 'lawful excuse' to deny any agency of the acting “Australian Government” 
 consider Nuremberg “I was just doing my job” is no defence as evidenced from those trials. 

19. This is official notification of you or your company's /organisation /
Business / political party or any variation there of that you have made unlawful directions by way of interim orders , 
calling , email, mail,court , by means of threat and menace to be coerced into,

20. officially notified more then 3 times written and verbal and given ample opportunity to obtain legal
advice and amend your current previous actions toward against
the “Read”family and the family House “Toldo” .
21. And as the “Courts , DCPL, Child service of Hervey bay / Maryborough” and all its acting members, have not meet 
any of the requirements of all the previous verbal and written notice / affidavit or rebuttal  or provide evidence to each 
point , I the living man Rocco  have giving each member the final authority of our creator which sits at the top of all rules 
and law  in the spirit and this realm, 
22. I the living man Rocco,will consider this Evidence as tacit agreement that each member accept that any perceived 
policy, directions and actions are unlawful and unreasonable and that you accept my lawful
right to DECLINE all offers now in the future as I see fit, to now stop ! to pursue the family “Read, Toldo”.  

23. “Child Services,Maryborough Court house, Dcpl” and its members with the unlawfully action again now is time for 
remedy must  be Furnished.
24. with regard to threats of enforcement, or any other claims laid against me. A Counter-claim for damages may 
ensue against  Each personally with all my inalienable constitutional rights reserved .
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Maxim in Law
Ignorance of the law is no excuse

Without malice, vexation, frivolity or ill will.

                                    All Notices served may be presented as evidence in my defence. 

Our Creator and Saviour of Heaven and Earth,
flesh, blood and spirit,  
That keeps Accounts and Witness of any agreement and oath.
Thank You
‘Rocco’, 
of the family “Toldo”
©™Ambassador of the Kingdom of Heaven and Earth Flesh, Blood ,Spirit.
Seek Application & fees 
All correspondence to:
©™‘Rocco’ 
of the family House “Toldo”
c/o 39 Pedelty Lane, Craignish, 
Town known as Hervey Bay” 
Land known as Terra Australis “[QLD,4655]”
bluesilver@live.com.au

©™Ambassador of the Kingdom of Heaven and Earth Flesh, Blood ,Spirit
By: Sovereign: ©™‘Rocco’:of the Family Toldo

Principal, Executive , Beneficiary,Authorised Agent and Representative for 
the crown copy right name and estate : ©™:ROCCO :TOLDO,JOSIAH : READ”,AALIYAH ; READ”

ens legis and all derivatives thereof the legal names
R.”Toldo

 
No assured value; No liability and all Errors & Omissions Excepted for value

All Rights Reserved.
Without Prejudice – Without Recourse – Non-Assumpsit

Without malice or mischief, in sincerity and honour
UCC1-308 ,  UCC1-702
Calls may be recorded
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